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756 President Street 
Brooklyn 15, New York 

Mrs, Lotte Sernau nee Bauchwitz, also Known ss irs, Charlot 
G, Serneaux-Gregori, of Woodstock, New York, has transmitted 

to me a photostat of a marriage certificate in German, 

which in English translation reads as follows: 

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE 

; to. & 
(Segister of Banns No. 3) 

Haltauf, on the eighteenth of July, nineteen hundred and twenty 

Before the undersigned registrar there appeared today 

for the purpose of contracting marriage: 

1. the merchant Edgar Peul Sernau, single, known 4s to 

his person through the proceedings concerning the pub- 

lication of banns, born on the thirteenth of June, eighteen 

hundred and eighty-six, at 4elle-on-the-Saale, residing 

at Helle, son of the late merchant Simon Sernau, who had 

his last domicile at Halle, and “rs, Berta nee Urossmann, 
his wife, residing at Halle, 
2, Auguste therese Lotte Bauchwitz, single, without pro- 

fession, known 2s to her person as under 1, born on the 

twenty-third of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,at 

Halle-on-the-Saale, residing at vross~Zauche, District of 

Trebnitz, daughter of the merchant Edmund Bauchwitz residing 

et dalle and his late wife, Ida Ree Sachs, who had her last 

domicile at Halle. 

Summoned to witness there appeered 
3. lord of the manor Sigismund Sachs, known in person, 61, 

resiging et Yross-Zauche, 
4, Overseer of the estate, Alfons von Zelewski, known in 

person, 58, residing at Uross~Zauche. 

The registrar addressed the betrothed each by each, asking: 

whether they are willing to enter into the bond of marriage 

with each other. the betrothed answered in the effirmative 

and the registrsr thereupon declared: 

that, by authority of the Civil Coce, they are now 
legally married husband and wife. 

Reed, approved, and signed: Yaul bdgar “ernau 
Lotte “ernau nee Bauchwitz 
Sigismund Sachs 

Alfons von Zelewski 



THE REGISTRAR 
Sartsen II. 

That the foregoing extract is identical with the main 
register of marriages in the registrar's office at Gross- 
Zauche, District of Trebnitz, is confirmed herewith, 

Gross-Zeuche, July 16, 1927 

THE REGISTRAR 
Ralieski, Deputy 

(Seal) 

I certify that this translation made by me is 
true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Brooklyn, New +ork, January 18, 1951 

Roy C, Bates 
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N.Y., November 20, 1960 

Vear Sislot, 
Please return this letter with your comment, if any. You seen 
to have forgotten that you gave a powcr of attorney to Herr 
Kitzing. 
After an absence of four days fran N.Y. --Sunday last to Thurs- 
day night--I found so much to do here that thereis little hope 
to see you over the long Thanksgiving week end. May you be able 
to give thanks for the restoration of your wrist by then! 

Love, 
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Milton, Mass. 

December 13. 1963 

Year Sislot, 

Well, well--get well! 

I am enclosing my copy of 

the letter of November 7 

to Dr. Hessler,; please 

return it at your con- 

venience. (Don't wade 

through the snow!) 
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WHITE 
RIVER JN. 

WOODSTOCK 
/ VERMONT 



Merry Christmas 

and 

A Happy New Year
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Lgte Snow, 

Bg CHARLES L, MULLIGAN 

“More than 100 pieces of sculp- 

ture_were placed on exhibition 

ednesday im the lot adjoining 

the Gufgenheim Museum, 5th 

Ay. at 89th St., in the sixth out- 

door show of the Sculpture 

. Guild. The announcement states 

that “the styles of work by the 

Guild membership covers the wide 

range of schools from the realis- 

tic to the most modern. It is the 

Practice of this society to encour- 

age experimentation in the newer 

esthetic trends. The constant 

= striving for a vital expression 

} unites the vari-styled member- 

ship.” z 
The _museum has lent the 

grounds tothe Guild, but is not 

otherwise identified with the ex- 

hibit, During the stay of the 

show, which will remain through 

September, exhibiting sculptors 

will be on the grounds to meet 

the public. 
* * 

The Woodstock Sculpture Gal- 
lery opens this Saturday with a 

group show including Lee Du- 

ble, Hugo Robus, Anita Weschler, 

Chaim Gross, Gabriel Kohn, Cleo 

12M. NEW YoRK:PQST, 
SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1955 

by the late Emil Ganso, ‘at the Ganso Gallery, 

Woodstock, N. Y. 

Hardwig, Vincent. Glinsky, Joseph 

Konzal and Lily Ente. 

or = ey reay 

expand. Its MH Gallery is includ- 

ed in this opening with a group 

showing: of contemporary paint- 

ings. “a 

Dong Kingman, internationally 

known American painter, has been 

invited to present a one-man 

show of his watercolors at the 

Corcoran Gallery of Art in Wash- 

ington, D. C., next October. This 

exhibition at the Corcoran, one of 

America’s leading museums, will 

feature works based on material 

obtained from the artist’s recent 

round-the-world tour, sponsored 

by. the State. Department. 

* * 

Bernard Segal, a noted young 

sculptor of Philadelphia, has won 

the $1,000 Lena Sokolow Pales- 

tine Scholarship for travel and 
study in Israel, it is announced 

by. Pincus M, Berkson of New 

York, acting chairman of the 
Scholarship Fund. 

As the recipient of this award 

for 1955-56, Segal will be able to 

-observe :at first hand the artistic 

and cultural development of Israel 

as well’as to offer exchange in- 

This gallery. had a successful 

formation concerning current 

trends and techniques in Amer- 

ican industrial and fine arts. 
* * co 

A collection of famous French 

art will be on exhibition in New- 

port, R.1., during July. Arranged 

in conjunction with the Washing- 

ton-Rochambeau. Celebration to 

to 14, the exhibition will feature 

priceless works loaned by the 

Museum of Modern Art and the 

Wildenstein Galleries in New 

York. : 

Visitors to Newport during 

July can view this ‘combined col- 

Jection at the Newport Art Assn. 

Building and the Cushing Me- 

morial. Included will: be works 

by Matisse, Picasso, Lemoine and 

other world-famous. artists, One 

picture, ‘The Proclamation of 

“American Independence by Bau- 

chant, portrays Rochambeau, 

Washington, Franklin and Lafay- 

ette on one canvas. _ 

Twenty painters, five of na- 

tional or international eminence, 

the others all making names for 

. - field are 

spending a part of the curfer 

summer at the MacDowell Col- 

ony, Peterborough, N, H. There 

individual studios, widely sepa- 

rated and spread over 600 acres 

of forest and field, offer them op- 

portunity to work without. dis- 

turbance. The list includes: 
James. Brooks, Paul Burlin, 

George Cavallon, Minna Citron, 

Robert Conover, Hyde Solomon, 

Geoffrey Hendricks, Boris Margo, 

Linda Lindeberg, Jan Gelb, Char- 

lotte Park and Suzanne Schwert- 

ley, all of Manhattan, and John 

Von Wicht of Brooklyn. 

Crespi Gallery, 232 E. 58th St., 

opened to the public on Wednes- 
day an exhibition of oils by 

Serneaux-Gregori. - 
* * 

A diverse summer show, Ad- 

ventures in Primitive Arts, 

opened Tuesday on the first floor 

of the Brooklyn Museum, _ The 

exhibition was installed by Fred- 
erick R. Pleasants, curator of 

primitive arts for the museum, 
* * * 

M. Knoedler & Co., looking 
forward, announces an .exhibi- 

tion of recent paintings by Eric 

be held in that city, from July 4. 
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- OWilg. WCOnuat, Discu ad 
pii.eceremony. A réception spread ot a square of buttered uboucke, Courvoisier, Hennessy, coffee came | the order,."“Fasteq 

as held atthe Officers’ Club. /H0ast, golden banded with eggline, Martel, Remy Martin,|Seat belts!" Looking dow) 
The bride attended Monticello|YOIK and served with two thinlG ang Marnier, Marie Brizard,|through the rifts and chasny 
liege, Godfrey, Ill. Lt Clarke|Slices of lemon, the rind prettily Royal Combier, Vieille Cure clouds we caught our fir 

Banaed the United States Coast/Motched. Followed after, Que-lpenedictine Cointreau, Cherry|s¥mpse. of France. Quick’ 
‘uard Acacemy: before entering|nelles.de Brochet Nantua with!Rosher. Which shall it be?  |*HOothiy downward _we fle 
¢ Naval. Academy at-Annapo-|tice. pilaf. You know quehelles? be ney through the gleaming ravinel 

by He 4§ directly descendedjA Special dish of France made Perfect Service as the Archangel ‘Raphael flew 
om President James Buchanan|of flour and eggs and shredded] The meal was served’ with/fr 
a Capt. James Lawrence, of|marbles. Green beans  were|quiet skill as in any fine restau- 
le Navy. fish or chicken, the mixturejrant.dining room. Today this 3 

: : molded into egg shapes andlis not. difficult to achieve in 
inn M. Critzer, hardened in cold air, thenhigh flying planes as the rough 

Aas 
W. 51 St. 

Cet seis. of ‘Btn Aves 
Cuisine Francaise 

Cocktail Bar s 
Dinners Served Daily 

From 5 P.M. to 10 P.Ms 
Toble d’Hote 

Eosy Wolk to Theater District 

pt. Henry J. Gaynor Acs "Lye N 
ANNAPOLIS, Dfa, June 4— Art Exhibition Notes 

I A laugh- f 
is aie pce elle ne es a Efforts have been made hy|too many items in the exhibition, 

ldwell Critzer, of Baltimore, |Jocal artists to extend the artjand they're all modest drawings 

fd. and 2d Lt. Henry, Jonathan|of s silk-ser and water-colors. But they’re 

ynor, son of Mrs. Richard t abroad, Injby such masters as Cezanne, 
ivle Gaynor of DuBois, Pa.,|Comsequence of which an at-|Renoir, Modigliani, Degas, Mail- 
hd the late Mr. Gaynor, of |ttactive show of recent Scandi-|lol, Toulouse-Lautrec and Geri A LL | | G HT 

iladelphia, were married in |navian prints is being’ held atjcault, and they’re ‘proof again 
|, Andrews Chapel of the United|the Serigraph Galle: It is notjthat a whispered word can be E F i & 5 ' 
hates Naval Academy at 2:30/evoted altogcther to serigraphs,|more moving than a speech very Fri. ales 
m. today, Chaplain John D,|in which field Ole Berg and|Among the most effective of the ‘ ‘ 

Inmerman officiated, and a re- |Bitger Halling, of Sweden, are|pictures are a very early Picasso Drop in for a sandwich 

Istion was held in Carvel Hall, |@mMong the leaders, for much of|pastel (about 1902, I should say. or a supper, a nightcap 
The br: is a graduate of|the. work inclu are metaljwhen his gaunt figures were or a deybhenk breakiant 

lary Washington College of the |Prints and lithographs. heartbreakingly lonely), a Mo- y' i. 

Ihiversity of Virginia, and Lt.| Hallir designs in direct,/digliani torso of broad, exqui- RESTAU TS 

laynor was graduated from the |seneralizing lines are in par- sitely related curves, a Dufy RAN 
val Academy this morning, ticular arresting symobls of|still-life of unique robustness, 

= {natural form, which are never-|and a Toulouse-Lautrec drawing 
the-less in contrast to Berg’s}done when he was very young 
simple, purely formal and geo-jand recalling, in its composition : 
metric abstractions. Ralph Nesch,|of horses, carriage and riders. his Madison-at5oth 
of Norway, with forms almost|f@mous oil, “The Black Count- 

|too breezy. for substance, and|ess.” ° 
_ \Ernst Johansen, also of Norway, Group at Mileh 

= |whose figures give impressions} The Milch Galleries mix 
reminiscent of Bonnard pat-lnineteenth and twentieth cen- 
tems, “ste included. tury painters in their new group 

These artists are not all aS/exhibition, and prove they can 
fully impressed by colord as are make excellent company. Per-| 

_|Many serigraphists, and therelnans this is because the con- 
is much work in neutral, some-ltemporaries are mostly on the 
what austere tones in the dis-|.oncervative side, given to forth= 

ch also includes grave,lrient representational _ treat~| led portrait heads bY| ments, When the artists are 
men as gifted as Ogden Pleiss- 
ner, for instance, at hand in a 
beautifully textured, luminous 

the indicated trend. 
In Romantie Mood 

‘With “Timely Faces’ the title of tt J .|Paris street scene, or Ernest Cl, 7-9281 title of the sh te] ‘Por ILawson, whose “Harlem River|seeqeosesgoooooqooooes braits _ 2; 2 ‘ 8llnear Inwood” is a richly tex- on he Pachita Crespi Gallery, 
Remembered” might be an 

adjective equally appropriate 
|for the: heading. Chinese and 
other, Oriental types are the 
artist's subjects, and in each) 
there is a personal feeling for 

tured, vibrantly colored une 
ample of American impression- 
ism, or Louis Bosa, who brings} 
to a work like “Italian Cafe” all 
his characteristic gusto and 
humor, the results are  stimu- f 
lating and rewarding regardless Finest ITALIAN DISHES 

the subject as well as racial of how conservative the ap- LERCRRIN Fe a ‘iad DINNER 
quality in the characterization, ots 

i roach, K TAILS ! 
Drawing, as cultivated by this Brosh mol? C Cates dap oe 

Among the older men are|} Caterers to the italian Airlines (LAI) 
erat 8. el hl oe all ‘Winslow Homer, seen in a small 

ee fi expressive faces. Her|! Of his Paris period, Albert 
colors are muted, her arrange- Ryder, and George Luks, the 

that it should 
tion of » expres 

ments simple, And tender sym- last represented by a 1900 New|}  Coptisuous Entertaiyment Rishtly from, spc ¢ 9:30 to 3 AM, 
pathy shades down the realism|*°"E Street scene of quite ex Both Establishments at 

_|with which each figure—which|°°PUonal breadth and freedom. |$ 4 rasr ssn st. birdie 
seems to peer out from dark- BM: 
mess, like a dream image—is 
show: B. 

Drawings at Knoedler’s 
It’s a much-in-little show 

which the Knoedler Galleries 
have just opened, There are not 

——_ ANNUAL JUNE — 
ARTS FESTIVAL 
DAILY CREATIVE Artists 

& Guests GE HERS 
Free Instruction tn All 

JUNE 1 throunh JUNE 30 
Ask for Full Program 

A Delightful Hideaway In the Mts, 

.CHESTERS = 
Wood bourne N. 
Tal. Woodbourne 1156 

> MEMBER OF THE DINERS’ CLUB 9 i 

OPEN: DAILY 

NATIONALLY KNOWN FOR 

» STEAKS and FILETS | 
Where the Tid-Bit Plate Become Famous ie 25 

STEAMBOAT ROAD 
GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT 

GREENWICH 8-0049 

party-going, in shadowy 
with rhinestone-sparkled 
arrowly strapped top is 
ine and full-flaring skirt. 




















